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Low density and good mechanical properties predetermine magnesium alloys for use in the automotive and
aviation industries. Also, their biocompatibility and nontoxicity make these materials interesting for research in the
field of biodegradable implants. Magnesium alloys with rare earth elements are the most advanced materials among
magnesium alloys. These materials are characterized by good mechanical properties and corrosion resistance.
Different methods can be used for the preparation of these materials. An interesting approach offers powder
metallurgy method because final products are often characterized by improved mechanical and corrosion properties.
This work is focused on the preparation of the Mg–Y–Nd–Zr alloy by powder metallurgy method. Powders were
milled in a ball-planetary mill for an increase of mechanical properties. Samples were prepared by extrusion of
pressed powders at 400 ◦C. Spark plasma sintering was chosen as an alternative process for compacting of the
powders. The microstructure of the final product was evaluated in terms of grain size and grain orientation.
Mechanical and corrosion properties were investigated. Generally, final products were characterized by superior
mechanical properties and also slightly lower corrosion rate if compared to the materials produced by standard
methods.
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1. Introduction

Automotive and aviation industry are interested in
light materials with good mechanical properties. Tita-
nium, aluminum and magnesium alloys meet those re-
quirements while magnesium is the lightest of those [1].
Magnesium is also used in medicine as a material for
biodegradable implants. Such implants should gradually
degrade in a body after fulfilling their function without
the necessity of the second operation to remove them [2].
The most advanced magnesium alloy developed for the
automotive industry is WE43, which contains 4 wt% of
yttrium, 3 wt% of neodymium, 0.5 wt% of zirconium
and other rare earth (RE) elements like dysprosium and
gadolinium in a small amount [3]. Magnesium forms in-
termetallic phases with yttrium and neodymium which
improves mechanical properties. Limited solubility of al-
loying elements in magnesium matrix allows this alloy to
be thermally treated. The well-known heat treatment of
this alloy consists of annealing the sample at 525 ◦C for
8 h with consequent quenching in water (T4) and ageing
at 250 ◦C for 16 h [4]. The solid solution is supersaturated
after T4 as the eutectic and other less heat stable phases
dissolve. Precipitates of β′′ (orthorhombic, metastable
phase), β′ (D019, metastable phase), and β emerge dur-
ing the ageing process [5]. Average values of tensile yield
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strength and ultimate tensile yield strength are around
160 and 250 MPa, respectively. Elongation to fracture is
between 4 and 7% [6, 7].

Such properties are obtained by conventional casting
and heat treatment. However, there are novel ways of
materials fabrication such as powder metallurgy. It was
proven that powder metallurgy provides materials with
superior mechanical and corrosion properties [3]. Prod-
ucts prepared by powder metallurgy are characterized by
fine-grained structure and with fine intermetallic phases
if they are present. Products are usually made of atom-
ized powders. Such powders are round shaped with fine
grains. The composition of atomized powder is supersat-
urated solid solution due to high cooling rates [8].

The extrusion process is applied for compacting of the
atomized powder. The extrusion process is based on
extreme plastic deformation at high temperature which
is associated with dynamic recrystallization. As a re-
sult, the final material has a fine-grained structure [4].
However, during the extrusion process, most magnesium
alloys tend to form strong basal texture. This means
that their basal planes are oriented parallel with the ex-
trusion direction. Such grains are then more prone to
the twinning mechanism of deformation. Twinning re-
quires much less energy than the slip mechanism and
it depends on the orientation of the grain with respect
to the force applied (anisotropy of mechanical proper-
ties). However, an addition of RE elements can suppress
the basal texture [9].
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An alternative method of compacting powders is spark
plasma sintering (SPS). This method is capable of the
rapid increase of temperature (up to 1000 ◦C/min), while
the time of sintering is short (about 10 min) by compar-
ison with conventional sintering (about 5 h). This is a
great advantage for nanocrystalline powders as the grain
growth is limited [4]. SPS is based on putting small pres-
sure on the powder while the pulse of high current gets
through the sample. The high current creates plasma be-
tween particles which helps to bound them together [10].

Magnesium alloys corrode very quickly depending
strongly on the pH and on the concentration of chloride
ions. Corrosion behavior limits their application unless
it is used as a biodegradable material for implants like
stents or screws [11]. Corrosion behavior is highly depen-
dent on the structure of the material which is associated
with the preparation process. WE43 alloy is known for its
increased corrosion resistance as yttrium forms relatively
stable corrosion products of Y2O3 and Y(OH)3 [12]. In-
termetallic phases have also a great influence on corro-
sion properties. Most magnesium alloys have intermetal-
lic phases with potential much higher than magnesium
matrix. Intermetallic phases cause initial pitting near
those phases because of micro-galvanic corrosion. The
great advantage of the WE43 alloy is that all intermetal-
lic phases present in the matrix have their potential close
to magnesium matrix, eliminating the danger of micro-
galvanic corrosion [13].

2. Experimental

Samples were prepared from commercial WE43 atom-
ized powder (mesh 300) and from commercial cast ingot.
The powder was milled in ball planetary mill made of
ZrO2 ceramic. Milling process was done under argon
atmosphere for 16 h. The rotation speed was 800 rpm
(rotation per minute) with changing the rotation direc-
tion every 30 min. Atomized and milled powders were
cold pressed in a die with diameter 19 mm with the force
of 80 kN for 5 min and then compacted by extrusion at
400 ◦C with extrusion ratio 10 and speed 5 mm/min. Al-
ternatively, the atomized powder was prepared by SPS
method at 500 ◦C with heat rate 100 ◦C/min and 7 kN
pressure level and with the operation time of 30 min.
The SPS machine HP D 10 FCT system GmbH was used.
The labeling of samples is described as follows:

• WE43-Ex prepared by extrusion at 400 ◦C from the
casted ingot;

• WE43-P+Ex prepared by extrusion at 400 ◦C from
atomized powder;

• WE43-M+Ex prepared by extrusion at 400 ◦C from
powder milled for 16 h;

• WE43-SPS prepared by SPS method at 500 ◦C from
atomized powder.

2.1. Microstructure

Samples were ground on SiC grinding papers (P80-
P4000) and subsequently polished on diamond paste D3,
D2, D0.7. The final polishing was done on Topol 2 with
fine particles of Al2O3. Samples were etched in a solution
containing 10 ml of acetic acid, 4.2 g picric acid, 10 ml
distilled water and 70 ml ethanol. The microstructure
was studied by light microscope Olympus and by elec-
tron scanning microscope (SEM) TescanVEGA3 with en-
ergy dispersion spectrometry and electron backscattered
diffraction (EBSD) detector (EDS, AZtec). Porosity was
calculated by image analysis.

2.2. Mechanical properties

Compressive tests were measured on LabTest
5.250SP1-VM at room temperature on cylindrical
samples with 6 mm in diameter and 8 mm in length.
Constant deformation speed of 0.001 s−1 was used.
Compressive yield strength (CYS), ultimate compressive
strength (UCS) and total deformation were determined.
Tensile yield strength (TYS), ultimate tensile strength
(UTS) and total elongation were measured on the same
machine at room temperature on samples with 3.5 mm
in diameter in the constricted area and 25 mm in length.
Constant deformation speed of 0.001 s−1 was used. The
Vickers hardness (EN ISO 6507-1) measurements at
loading corresponding to 1 kg were performed.

2.3. Corrosion behavior

Corrosion tests were carried out in simulated body
fluid (SBF). Samples were ground with SiC papers
(P2500) and immersed in SBF at 37 ◦C for two weeks.
The ratio between the volume of SBF and area of the
sample was 100 ml/cm2. Immersion tests were performed
in closed containers in order to prevent evaporation of
SBF. After immersion, the corrosion products were re-
moved in a solution of 200 g/l CrO3, 10 g/l AgNO3, and
20 g/l Ba(NO3)2. Corrosion rates were calculated from
weight changes.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Structure

Commercial atomized powder of WE43 alloy was used
for the preparation of all materials except the one pre-
pared from the cast ingot. As can be seen in Fig. 1,
the particle size of atomized powder ranged from 50 to
200 µm. There is very fine dendritic structure inside each
particle. It is composed of the α-Mg solid solution and
an interdendritic network of secondary phases containing
increased amounts of alloying elements. This phase was
identified by XRD as metastable β1-phase with a compo-
sition close to β-phase [5], which was preferably formed
during rapid cooling. The powder after milling was de-
formed; however, the dendritic structure was preserved.
Nevertheless, the metastable phase vanished after milling
and transformed into stable β-phase (Mg14Nd2Y) [14].
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Fig. 1. Powders: (a) atomized powder, (b) atomized powder — cut, (c) milled powder — cut.

Fig. 2. Structures (SEM and EBSD): (a) WE43-Ex, (b) WE43-P+Ex, (c) WE43-M+Ex.

Extruded ingot contained intermetallic phases ordered
in rows (Fig. 2a). These phases were relatively large,
about 2 µm in size and contained about 28 wt% Nd,
12 wt% Y. Such composition corresponds to the equi-
librium β phase (Mg14Nd2Y) [14] as was confirmed by
XRD analysis. Other phases were also observed in the
structure. Yttrium rich phase which was blocked-shaped
was identified as Mg24Y5. Neodymium rich phase was
identified as Mg42Nd5. The solid solution between rows
of phases contained 2 wt% Y, 1 wt% Nd. The grain size
of this material was between 0.5 and 4 µm. Moreover,
there exist areas of deformed non-recrystallized grains.
It is known that magnesium alloys form specific texture
after deformation. Usually, the majority of grains have

their basal planes oriented parallel with the extrusion di-
rection. The same phenomenon was observed for this
sample. However, RE elements are known to suppress
formation of basal texture and substitute it with RE tex-
ture. Such effect has not been observed in this case. The
reason for such behavior is connected with high extrusion
temperature and low extrusion speed which contributed
to the formation of basal texture [15].

The structure after extrusion of pressed atomized pow-
der is in Fig. 2B. One can see intermetallic phases ordered
in rows parallel with the extrusion direction, however,
these phases are much finer compared to the phases in
the extruded ingot. Furthermore, the phase composi-
tion is similar as in the case of the extruded ingot. The
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solid solution between rows of phases contained about
3.5 wt% Y, 1.6 wt% Nd. This is a higher amount than in
the case of the extruded ingot, which is associated with
the higher concentration of alloying elements in the solid
solution in atomized powder. As a consequence of the
higher amount of alloying elements in solid solution, the
volume fraction of secondary phases is decreased. The
grain size ranged from 0.5 to 2 µm. Prepared material
was fully recrystallized and it was characterized by only
weak texture. Especially fine intermetallic phases that
are homogeneously distributed in the matrix are respon-
sible for such weak texture. These particles work as ini-
tiation sites for recrystallization process and prevent the
grains from growing. As a result, a fine-grained structure
with randomly oriented grains is prepared.

The extruded product prepared from milled powder
was characterized by homogeneous microstructure with
very fine intermetallic phases uniformly dispersed in the
structure (Fig. 2c). These phases were identified as β
phase (Mg14Nd2Y), Mg24Y5 and Mg42Nd5. The struc-
ture contained a higher amount of oxides which is prob-
ably caused by insufficiently pure argon atmosphere dur-
ing milling. The amount of alloying elements in the
solid solution was much higher than in previous sam-
ples (4.5 wt% Y, 2.4 wt% Nd). Those values are however
overestimated due to fine intermetallic phases dispersed
in the matrix. The milling process and subsequent extru-
sion did not lead to grain refinement as was presumed,
but the grain size was more uniform as almost half of the
grains were between 2 and 2.5 µm in size. The texture
of this material was very similar as in the case of the
extruded product prepared from atomized powder.

Fig. 3. Structure and element distribution in WE43-
SPS.

The sample prepared by spark plasma sintering is char-
acterized with particles bordered with oxide shells rich on
yttrium (Fig. 3), which diffused from the marginal areas
of individual particles. This process makes the area be-
low oxide shell poor in alloying elements. The porosity
of prepared sample was below 0.5%. The same very fine
intermetallic phases were confirmed by XRD analysis (β
phase (Mg14Nd2Y), Mg24Y5 and Mg42Nd5).

3.2. Mechanical properties
Compressive and tensile properties were measured.

Material prepared by SPS method was only tested in
compressive properties due to the size of the sample.
CYS and UCS reached for such specimens about 190 MPa
and 355 MPa, respectively (Fig. 4). These values are
relatively good considering the porosity and oxide shell
presented in structure. Improved mechanical proper-
ties were obtained after extrusion. CYS and TYS are
slightly higher for material prepared from atomized pow-
der if compared with extruded ingot. Similarly the yield
strengths of the extruded product from milled powder
are higher than the yield strengths of extruded spec-
imens prepared from atomized powder. On the other
hand, the plasticity is reduced. The Hall–Petch relation
is obeyed as the yield strength of the material is higher
with smaller grain size. Another aspect is the solid so-
lution hardening, because neodymium and yttrium are
known to strongly strengthen the solid solution of mag-
nesium alloys [16]. Another aspect affecting the mechan-
ical properties of magnesium alloys is the texture of the
material. This phenomenon causes the anisotropy of me-
chanical properties [9]. Material prepared from ingot was
characterized with strong basal texture. Such orientation
is favorable for twinning mechanism if the compressive
strength is applied parallel to the extrusion direction.
Therefore, the measured CYS is low. On the other hand,
if the tensile force is applied parallel with the extrusion
direction, the individual grains are oriented unfavorable
for the twinning mechanism, and therefore, the measured
TYS is higher. This explains the difference between CYS
a TYS of the material prepared from ingot [17]. Other
extruded materials exerted similar CYS and TYS values,
because the texture of the material was very weak.

Fig. 4. Mechanical properties of the WE43 alloy pre-
pared by different techniques: (a) compressive proper-
ties, (b) tensile properties.
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3.3. Corrosion behavior

WE43 alloy exerts increased corrosion resistance due to
the formation of the stable corrosion products rich in yt-
trium [18]. The higher amount of alloying elements in the
solid solution positively affects corrosion resistance [19].
Intermetallic phases present in the structure have their
potential close to the magnesium matrix, so the danger
of the galvanic corrosion is reduced. Figure 5 represents
the corrosion rates of prepared samples in the simulated
body fluid. Material prepared by SPS method exerts 4
times higher corrosion rate than extruded samples. Such
behavior could be attributed to the structure of the ma-
terial as the individual particles are surrounded by oxide
shell and the material beneath is poor in the alloying
elements. This makes the surroundings of interfaces be-
tween particles prone to corrosion. As the corrosion con-
tinues, individual particles fall off the sample and make
the corrosion more rapid. Extruded materials exerted
low corrosion rate which was below 0.4 mg/cm2/day. A
slight improvement can be seen in the case of material
prepared by powder metallurgy. This is attributed to
the finer structure with fine intermetallic phases as the
corrosion is more uniform [20]. Also, the higher amount
of alloying elements dissolved in the Mg matrix helped
to build the layer of stable corrosion products like Y2O3

and partly Y(OH)3 [12].

Fig. 5. Corrosion rates of the WE43 alloy prepared by
different techniques.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, WE43 alloy was prepared by powder
metallurgy methods and properties of products were sub-
sequently compared with the material prepared by a stan-
dard technique including casting and extrusion. Results
showed that materials prepared by powder metallurgy
are characterized by slightly smaller grain size. Sec-
ondary phases of powder metallurgy products are very
fine and the solid solution of α-Mg is characterized by a
higher concentration of alloying elements if compared to
the product of a standard way of preparation. Moreover,
finer structure resulted in a weak texture of the powder
metallurgy products, and therefore, the low anisotropy

of mechanical properties. Milling of the powder before
compaction slightly improved mechanical properties of
the final extruded product but also caused reduction of
plasticity. Powder metallurgy products prepared by ex-
trusion were characterized by increased corrosion resis-
tance due to the finer structure and uniform corrosion.
Spark plasma sintering was selected as the alternative
method for the compacting of the powder. Sample ex-
erts relatively good mechanical properties, but also high
corrosion rate due to the depletion of some areas by alloy-
ing element, which are generally responsible for improved
corrosion resistance.
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